Their full udders swayed like nursing womens' breasts and leaked rich white drops.
The mud was dried and crusty when we reached the barnyard.
We raced to the hydrant and squealed at the numbing water as we washed off our black stockings.
Then we lay an our backs in the grass and raised our legs in the airy white as milk in the moonlLght* ROSA Once a year I went to her house across the river, the white farmhouse with picket fence and screened-in porch sat back from the roadi hidden from view by rose bushes. The sunshine glimmers, on their filmy wings.
My brother shows me a boltone erul is threaded, the other roundedthen slides it into a socket to fasten tWo sheets of metals
The dragonflies dip and swirl in the light, the colored stems of their bodies like exotic hatpins.
As my brother speaks of cement and bolts and blue tin, his deep voice echoes. "I like to just watch them eat," Grandpa said
As I helped him feed the lambs, I saw that two of the ewe pens were old horse stalls.
"I remember your draft horses, Grandpa.
One was a sorrel with a front ;^ite sock.
The other was a chestnut with a star on his forehead*" She told me how she learned to cook as a girlĥ ow her ma gave her a set of patty pans and showed her how to make her own pies and cakes* "And that was how I first started to cook," Here, a pot-bellied stove warmed ray mother's first family.
Grandma points to a box marked "fragile."
"Will you open it? I can'tit feels bad today."
Inside, I find a crystal basket vdth the curved handle of a rainbow.
"Years ago, I gave it to your mother for eighth grade graduation#
When she married and started a family, she gave it back, afraid you might break it."
I turn the basket upside down.
Blue, dried petals fall out. "My ma got the vase on her Wedding Dayshe kept her dried bridal roses in it.
After I married, she gave it to me# I used to cut garden iris for it."
V/e leave the blue room as white flakes powder the air.
Grandma limps in floppy slippers, then stops, like a weary shepherd, to lean on a broom handle.
"Are your feet cold?" I say.
"Look at the ice on the haystacks," Opening the lid, I stared at a crumpled shadow box.
In the, center, lay a huge moth with only one wing,
Beside it, a wispy cocoon. We used to fill the house with tall jars of graceful orange and black stripes.
You rose to get more wood and said, "I counted four cardinals at the feeder today."
Mom called us four children out in the yard the day she spotted a rare Baltimore oriole.
V/e strained our necks just in time to glimpse the bright flit of orange among the leafy green branches.
You returned with an armful of ash wood and said, "Nature heals, if we're open-I often stand at the east window to watch the sun rise . . ."
In the old farmhouse, the sunshine used to fire through the east window.
My sister said the yellow daisied wallpaper 
